Be U. Outplays Tech

Hockey

Tuesday, December

The tilt started off on an even keel with both teams giving off equal effort on the half. B. U. twice drew even, however, when the puck was pushed past Tech's goalie after 1:24 of play. A few minutes later, the tilt was tied, 1-1, with John L. Neal, '41, carrying the tally further through the Tech defense time and time again. The game was characterized by a B. U. forward getting past the Tech defense on numerous occasions, followed by a B. U. score. The game ended with everything but score. Often the B. U. had the upper hand in this period and did much to keep the Hayden team in the game. The first of the games, the sharp-shooting Senior House A beat a hard-fighting Junior House 2-0. John G. Caneb, '42; William C. Travis, '41; and Edward G. Pollard, '40, were the Hayden scorers with 5 points.

Ben's Senior House C

Also Come Out Ahead

In First Round

The Dorm Basketball Team came out on top Tuesday night in the Hayden Gym with games between Senior House A and Hayden, and West and Hayden.

Vassall Takes Goldste

In the second game, West beat Goldste, 21-12. The first half of the period was characterized by each team shooting short and long shots. The scores at the half were 0-0 in favor of West.

Goodale's Total Score

The competition was continued on Sunday morning when Bentley beat Goldste 21-15, and Butler House B beat Hayden 21-12. This round was characterized by the Lucullian's being Pleaschier of Benno who scored 8 points.

Vose Cup Is Won

By Vassall, '42

The Vassall Cup, undergraduates

boxing championship trophy, was won by Vassall, '42, for the second consecutive time, in the final round of the National Association crew to do so last week.

With Vose well in the lead, totaling 9 points for Vassall, he played second total

74%, while Oll Clark took third with 21.2%. The Consolation was won by Tom Creedy with 39.65. In the graduate division Herman Haman

and Eric Glenn, two men familiar in Tech's boxing circles, staged first and second respectfully.

Wilton Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMEBRIDGE

QUALITY

SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

GOOD POPULAR PRICES

INexpensive

First Quality Always

THAT'S

WILTON'S

1060 Boylston Street

Convenient to Prudential Station

This Week's Sports

Varsity Wrestling

Dec. 9, 9:00 P.M. Harvard, here.

Frosh Wrestling

Dec. 6, 8:00 P.M. Harvard, here.

Varsity Tennis

Dec. 9, 8:00 P.M. Phipps 11:15 A.M.

Freshman Tennis

Basketball

Varsity Basketball

Nov. 25, 8:15 P.M. Harvard, away.


Fresh Basketball

Dec. 6, 7:30 P.M. Harvard, away.

GALGAY

The Florist

Central Square, Piano Ave.

CORSE 'S

Flowers for All Occasions

30 years' experience of fashionable flower arrangements

TELEPHONE SERVICE

TEL., TRO. 1002